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Sections 1 - 3
STATUTORY ROLE OF THE IMB
The Prison Act 1952 requires every prison to be monitored by an independent Board
appointed by the Secretary of State from members of the community in which the prison or
centre is situated.
The Board is specifically charged to:
(1) satisfy itself as to the humane and just treatment of those held in custody within its prison
and the range and adequacy of the programmes preparing them for release.
(2) inform promptly the Secretary of State, or any official to whom he has delegated authority
as it judges appropriate, any concern it has.
(3) report annually to the Secretary of State on how well the prison has met the
standards and requirements placed on it and what impact these have on those in its
custody.
To enable the Board to carry out these duties effectively, its members have right of access to
every prisoner and every part of the prison and also to the prison’s records.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Main judgements
This report details how HMP Birmingham has, in the opinion of the Independent
Monitoring Board, responded to many challenging situations over the past year. IMB
evidence comes from our observations on visits, review of written records, conversations
with prisoners and staff, and prisoner applications.
The serious disturbance in December 2016 had a significant, immediate and longer-lasting
impact on all who are held or work at the prison. On the day, and in the days and weeks
after the disturbance, Board members witnessed many positive, brave and considerate acts
by members of staff, most of whom worked exceptionally long hours then, and in the weeks
following the disturbance. There are several members of staff deserving of recognition
awards in respect of their quick actions and decision making on the day. It was also clear
that, had CCTV been available on the wings, the level of disorder could have been assessed
immediately at the control room. Whilst we do not know what the benefit of CCTV would
have been, we can observe that a lack of CCTV was not beneficial.
Immediately prior to the disturbance there had been concerning indicators of potential
disruption, noted and communicated to the senior management team by Board members.
However, there was no clear indication of the likelihood of a disturbance of such impact. As
there is a separate enquiry process into the disturbance, the Board has no further comment.
We make comment on staffing issues elsewhere in this report, but note that we observe
many positive interactions between staff and prisoners and by prisoners with other
prisoners. We also have observed instances of broken promises by staff to prisoners which
have caused unnecessary frustrations.
The Board remains of the opinion, despite significant concerns, especially regarding
violence, NPS ingress and rehabilitation, and a difficult operating environment, and having
hit a low point in December 2016, that most prison staff continue to develop and tackle the
key issues of concern under a new senior management team. There is a clear determination
and commitment to succeed in making Birmingham prison a safe, secure environment for
all, although it is noted this is a complex and difficult challenge. There have been many
changes introduced in the last two months of the reporting period. Initial indicators are
positive, as violence started to reduce and staff morale has improved.
For real progress to be made, the Board senses that positive promises made by the
leadership need to be converted into a positive delivery over the next 12 months.
It remains the case that with a limited regime, the Board considers many prisoners are
being “warehoused” in overcrowded, spartan, dirty accommodation with little opportunity
for rehabilitation.
The prison is to be applauded as it has communicated very clearly and positively, in a timely
manner, the introduction of the smoking ban and the smoking cessation support available
to prisoners.
Many of the positive outcomes highlighted last year continue to reassure the Board about
the day-to-day running of the establishment. Inevitably other issues frustrate prisoners,
the management, staff, and the Board. The new Leadership is committed to establishing a
regime with sufficient staff to ensure the prison is a safe environment for all and is
recruiting staff at all levels accordingly, although staff retention remains a concern.
However, it remains the case that the increasingly difficult behaviour of a minority of
prisoners, living in overcrowded wings on the Victorian part of the prison, gives the Board
cause for concern.
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The Board remains seriously concerned about the presence of new psychoactive
substances (NPS) in the prison and the negative impact that daily, multiple NPS incidents
have on all aspects of prison life. Many staff remain concerned for their personal safety, as
well as for the safety of the prisoners, and how to deal with the next “mamba attack”.
Alongside the emphasis on “getting the basics right”, management is now increasing its
focus on investigating the use of the latest technology available to prevent the ingress of
drugs, but funding remains an issue.
As in previous years, the prison does not have the capacity to run a full regime when an
unexpected issue arises, these frequently being multiple NPS-induced incidents, which
require deploying staff away from their regular duties. These competing priorities, along
with continuing high levels of staff sickness and vacancies, whilst being addressed, impact
adversely on the prison regime and timely performance of other tasks, including in Security
and Offender Management. Purposeful activity, external and internal medical
appointments, attendance at education, gym and the library have all been adversely
affected at various times during the reporting period, when there were insufficient escorts
available.
The Board continues to be impressed with the way a willing and largely dedicated staff
respond to, and support some of society’s most difficult and disturbed individuals, who are
in their care.
Infrequent, serious incidents create headlines, whereas the regular, good quality
interaction with prisoners, which remains a core activity for staff, do not create headlines.
In the reporting period, there have been 48 constant watches and 821 ACCT documents
opened where, undoubtedly, staff have saved lives and reduced incidents of serious selfharm.
Deaths in custody have increased. There have been 9 deaths in custody in the year, 2 of
which were self-inflicted. One self-inflicted death has been the subject of criticism by the
Coroner.
The Board is impressed by the care taken by the Safer Custody Team, Chaplaincy and
Family Liaison Officers following a death in custody, and also by the care provided for
prisoners affected by the death of a family member.
The Board continues to have a positive working relationship with the senior staff at the
prison and commends those staff who work assiduously, under difficult conditions,
providing care to men in their charge.
The prison environment, with a substantial “churn” of prisoners each month, results in
many men not having a reasonable chance to look forward to and develop the skills needed
for employment. It is unrealistic to expect reasonable provision for rehabilitation when the
remand population is planned to be 63% of the overall population.
As reported at other prisons during the year, staff have been under pressure to maintain a
safe environment, and so have been less able to attend to individual prisoners and their
problems, resulting in increasingly dangerous levels of staff and prisoner frustration and
dissatisfaction. This has resulted in a failure to further develop options for resettlement
and rehabilitation.
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In summary, despite the best efforts of many officers and the prison leadership, the
prison has lacked the resources to provide a positive opportunity for many of the
thousands of men who passed through an overcrowded and often unsafe
Birmingham prison this year.
The Board recognise that this situation arises, in considerable part, due to the
unrealistic requirements placed upon the prison by HMPPS.
The IMB’s remit is to monitor the prison, to satisfy itself as to the humane and just
treatment of those in custody, and the adequacy of programmes preparing them for
release. The Board regrets that neither condition has been consistently met in this
reporting period.

Main Areas for Development
TO THE MINISTER
•
•
•

Does the Minister accept that the high “churn” rate at Birmingham Prison allows
insufficient time to structure effective rehabilitation in the prison?
How will the Minister resolve the issue of IPP (imprisonment for public protection)
prisoners who are held in custody, beyond their sentence and, apparently, indefinitely?
Does the Minister accept that it is reasonable that FNPs (foreign national prisoners),
who are to be served notice of deportation, receive the notice on the day of their
planned release from prison?

TO THE PRISON SERVICE
•
•

Will HMPPS, in the immediate future, create sufficient spaces for Category B prisoners,
sentenced to two years or more, to move out, within 3 months of sentencing date, to
Category B training prisons, where their needs can be better met?
Will HMPPS give urgent focus to creating sufficient, suitable and humane, secure
facilities in the prison estate to provide quality social care to older prisoners with
significant health, dementia and mobility issues?

TO THE DIRECTOR
•

Will the Director ensure that the key worker component of the offender management
model is in place by April 2018, and that this role is carried out, to ensure meaningful,
individual contact and timely OASYS preparation is provided for all sentenced
prisoners?

•

Why were wings, which were closed for repair following the serious disturbance, reopened in 2017 before repairs were complete, including faulty plumbing and electric
supply and missing fire-exit signs?

•

Will the Director ensure that emergency phone lines, advertised on the G4S website,
are working and being answered, or redirected to a suitable telephone number and
that every call will receive a timely response?
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TO THE PROVIDER (Education)
•

What plans are now in place to address the report by OFSTED, in the recent HMIP
report, that indicated many areas were “inadequate”?

Ofsted made the following assessments about the learning and skills and work provision:
“Overall effectiveness of learning and skills and work:
Achievements of prisoners engaged in learning and skills and work:
Quality of learning and skills and work provision, including the quality of
teaching, training, learning and assessment:
Personal development and behaviour: Inadequate
Leadership and management of learning and skills and work:

Inadequate
Inadequate
Inadequate
Inadequate”

Improvements
The Board welcomes the roll out of body-worn video to all staff as a key tool in de-escalating
confrontation.
The Board note that the senior management team is endeavouring to bring CCTV to wings and
other technical support to the prison, but await financial support to do so.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRISON
HMP Birmingham is a local category B prison for adult men. It has an operational capacity of
1450.
HMP Birmingham is a Victorian prison with additional, modern accommodation including a
healthcare centre, a gymnasium, an education centre and workshops. The prison has a total of
11 residential wings, including a wing for the elderly, and a healthcare wing, a detoxification
wing, two wings for sex offenders and vulnerable prisoners and a First Night Centre.
The prison holds prisoners, both convicted and on remand, including those who are serving
life sentences and indeterminate public protection (IPP) sentences. During the year there
have been 19,382 prisoner movements in and out of the prison.
G4S Custodial and Detention Services assumed responsibility for HMP Birmingham on 1st
October 2011 and will manage the contract for the following 15 years. HMP Birmingham was
the first public-sector prison to be transferred into the private sector estate.
For a period of six months, from December 2016 to May 2017, following a serious
disturbance, the prison population was reduced by more than five hundred to around nine
hundred men, and the new wings of the prison were closed for repair.
From May to June 2017, the new wings were repopulated and the numbers brought back to
1410.
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Evidence sections 4 – 11
SAFETY

4.1 NPS
As in the previous report, the influx and ready availability of illicit drugs, especially NPS, puts
prisoners and staff at risk of harm. The attendant problems of debt, bullying, intimidation and
violence are evident on all wings, apart from the social care wing. The use of drones, throwovers, and the availability of illicit mobile phones makes the management of these problems
even harder. The prison has several measures in place to combat the problems, and new
technologies are currently being explored, but have yet to be fully deployed.
NPS incidents add to the demand for emergency services. There were 196 blue-light calls in
the reporting period and many were NPS-related. In March, for example, there were 81 NPS
incidents recorded.
4.2 VIOLENCE
Prisoners are often under threat from others and, for this reason, it can be difficult to
accommodate a prisoner on a wing where he feels safe. In an HMIP questionnaire, February
2017, more than half of the prisoners surveyed, said they had felt unsafe at some time during
their time in prison.
Assaults have increased since the last reporting period and levels of violence are high.
According to the Director:

“Latest figures show the prison recorded a record number of self-harm incidents last year with 647, a record
number of assaults with 914 (up from 518 in 2015), a record number of staff assaults with 296, a record number
of prisoner on prisoner assaults with 587, and a record number of serious assaults with 75.”

There was a serious disturbance in December 2016, the scale of which was unprecedented
and not anticipated. Although damage to the building was extensive and costly, the Board
notes that, remarkably, only one prisoner was seriously injured.
Over the reporting period, the Board has observed an increase in threatening behaviour and
violence, and is not confident that this is always challenged consistently. Some staff say they
feel too isolated, or over-stretched to challenge every act of indiscipline. At times, the result
has produced a sense of prisoner control, difficult to quantify, but sensed in the “atmosphere”
on a wing.
IEPs (incentives and earned privileges) and PORs (placement on report) are not applied
consistently across the prison.
Looking forward, the Board anticipates that delivery of the new Offender Management Model
(HMP Birmingham is one of two private sector, pathfinder sites) will be beneficial to
prisoners and staff.
There were:
274 reported assaults by prisoner on prisoner from January 1st to June 30th, 2017
166 reported assaults by prisoners on staff from January 1st to June 30th, 2017
Prisoner on prisoner assaults increased each month in this 6-month period.
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4.3 STAFFING LEVELS
The Board believes that staffing levels have not always been sufficient to meet the needs of
the prison, when conflicting priorities and unpredictable events arise. These events are
frequent, and safety is compromised at these times due to a need for more staff. These events
include “blue light” emergencies (196), attendance to NPS incidents, multiple-man unlocks,
constant watches and bed watches, all diverting staff from wing or other duties.
The deployment of staff in these events has been at the expense of essential tasks, including
sentence planning and security reviews. Moreover, this has resulted in officers being on wings
with little or no knowledge of specific prisoners, and therefore, less likely to recognise
dangerous patterns of behaviour. This has compromised the ability to intervene and deescalate situations where needed.
High levels of staff sickness, sometimes more than 50, along with vacancies, exacerbate
staffing difficulties.
Cell searching has frequently been below targets in the contract, and targeted cell searches
have not always been prioritised.
4.4 ACCTs, SELF-HARM AND DEATHS IN CUSTODY
ACCT (assessment care in custody teamwork) documents are not always completed
satisfactorily. ACCT reviews are, on occasion, not completed with full regard to due process. A
coroner’s report, following a DIC, highlighted shortcomings with the ACCT process, some case
reviews being carried out without all involved parties, such as health care, being present.
That said, many attempts at self-inflicted death are prevented by prison officers’ vigilance and
alert responses.
The mental health team advise that, during the year, most men with mental health care needs
moved on to secure hospitals reasonably quickly, once diagnosed, and that there has been less
delay than in previous years. However, one man with high-level needs waited over seven
months for a place in a high security facility.
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EQUALITY AND FAIRNESS
5.1 IMPRISONMENT BEYOND SENTENCE
On 30th June 2017, there were twenty-eight IPP (imprisonment for public protection)
prisoners, whose sentence had expired and who were still being held in Birmingham Prison.
There were eleven FNPs (foreign national prisoners), whose sentence had expired and who
were still being held, on instructions from the Immigration Service, in Birmingham Prison.
5.2 ETHNICITY
There is a good level of prisoner satisfaction with outcomes for ethnic minorities who
represent around 40% of the total prison population.
Prisoner population by ethnicity on 30th June 2017
Ethnic Banding
Number Percentage
Asian or Asian British
224
15.9%
Black or Black British
195
13.8%
Mixed Race
78
5.5%
Chinese or other ethnic group
23
1.6%
White British
802
57%
White Irish or White Other
82
5.9%
Not stated
6
0.3%
TOTAL
1410
100%
Ethnic Grouping
Number Percentage
Black and Minority Ethnic Group
602
42.8%
White British
802
57%
Not stated
6
0.3%
TOTAL
1410
100%
Foreign National Prisoners on 30th June 2017 - 10.4%
Polish
Albanian Romanian
23
14
14
These represent the three largest groups of FNPs.
5.3 FAITH
The Chaplaincy worked diligently with all religious and non-religious groups. There were
chaplains for the Church of England, Roman Catholic Church, Jehovah’s Witnesses, Muslim,
Sikh and Quaker faiths.
5.4 DISABILITY
Broken lifts have prevented wheelchair-users, and those with mobility issues, from accessing
dental treatment and other services. The lift in healthcare has been out of use for over six
months. This has resulted in bed-blocking when no other suitable accommodation, for people
with mobility issues, has been accessible.
There were 216 prisoners declaring a disability as of 30th June 2017.
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5.5 AGE
Elderly prisoners are well cared for in the social care wing but the growing numbers of older
prisoners results in demand exceeding supply. Cell sharing has been introduced. The
suitability of the rungs on the bunk beds is not fit for elderly men to climb. There are no grab
rails in the showers.
The garden, tended by the social care prisoners, is an example of purposeful activity with a
result that is meaningful and positive.
End of life care is respectful and sensitive, and the work of the safer custody team is
commendable in this aspect. However, the Board and the PPO (Prisons and Probation
Ombudsman) have challenged the decision to double-cuff some terminally ill prisoners when
being transported to external hospital appointments or treatment.
Population by age, on 30th June 2017
Age
Numbers
21-29 yes
482
30-39 yrs
493
40-49 yrs
268
50-59 yrs
101
60+ yrs
44
70 + yrs
21
TOTAL
1409
There were 3 prisoners over the age of 85 years.
Sentenced status Numbers
Sentenced
1046
Unsentenced
363
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6. SEGREGATION/CARE AND SEPARATION UNIT
The CSU (care and separation unit) meets the criteria of fairness, in that clear efforts are made
to keep stays in the CSU to a minimum, so that prisoners can return to normal regime as soon
as possible.
Extended stays in the CSU, over 42 days, require a sign-off by the Deputy Director of Custody.
This has affected several prisoners in the reporting period, where the CSU has needed to
request authorisation. These were the most challenging of cases, and attempts were made to
secure exit before the initial time limit expired.
CSU staff are skilled in managing the prisoners in their care, with respect and concern for their
well-being and progression off the wing. GOoD (good order or discipline) reviews evidence the
knowledge and skills of the staff in supporting some of the most distressed or challenging
prisoners in a measured and constructive way. However, GOoD reviews still frequently lack
input from the security department, meaning that exit strategies cannot always be
implemented.
There remains an innovative approach to potential long-stayers who refuse to leave the CSU.
Recognising the potential for mental health decline whilst in CSU for extended periods,
prisoners have been required to spend a few days in healthcare, to break the cycle and to allow
for proper mental health assessments to take place. This approach has worked in practice, with
the individuals concerned returning to normal location.
However, with increased numbers, in comparison to previous years, staff have, on occasion,
been stretched. The increased use of CSU reflects the increased levels of violence and incidence
of bullying over the year, driven frequently by the use of NPS.
There are no opportunities for purposeful activity whilst in the CSU, other than a very few
library books which are available, and replenished occasionally.
Communication with the IMB, regarding prisoners’ entry to the CSU and GOoD reviews, remains
haphazard.
There is frequently a lack of co-ordination in dealing with prisoners’ property when moving to
the CSU. This problem continues when the prisoner moves back to a wing or out of the prison.
In turn, this results in lost property complaints and associated frustrations. Cell clearance
certificates are frequently not prepared by wing staff following a move to CSU.
The Board recognises that it is not best practice to place prisoners on an AACT into the CSU.
However, the Board is reassured that, when this happens, all the correct checks are made
(mental health and health care algorithms) and have observed that staff are able to attend to
the needs of prisoners on ACCT exceptionally well. It was clear, on the few occasions when a
prisoner on an ACCT was placed in the CSU, that it was the most appropriate place for the
prisoner and for the safety of others.
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ACCOMMODATION AND COMMUNICATION
7.1 THE BUILDINGS
The Board observes that Birmingham, which opened in 1849 and holds up to 1450 prisoners,
is in urgent need of investment to bring cells in the Victorian part up to acceptable, modern
standards. G4S state on their website, when referring to taking over management of the prison
from NOMS in 2011:
“G4S will continue to invest in Birmingham. This investment will provide a springboard for further developments for
services to our staff, prisoners and the community by ensuring decent and humane conditions with enhanced
purposeful activities for prisoners to develop their skills and prepare themselves for release.”

The Victorian side of the prison continues to hold men, two to a cell, in cells that the Victorians
designed as suitable for one man. Many of these cells are cramped, dirty, have broken, restricted
or blocked observation panels, lack ventilation and have broken windows.
The senior management team have an action plan to refurbish these wings in the next twelve
months, subject to funding.
Too many men have to eat their meals whilst seated on beds adjacent to, mostly screened,
toilets.
7.2 CLEANLINESS
It remains a fact that both internal and external areas, especially on the Victorian side of the
prison, are regularly littered and dirty, with vermin infestations evident, despite the ongoing
efforts of the prison to keep the site clean
On the new side of the prison, accommodation is generally cleaner, well looked after and suited
to single and double cell occupancy. However, the Board has observed obsolete equipment in
some stairways or areas off the wings, and this is not removed quickly enough.

7.3 DAMAGE AND REPAIRS
There is a continual cycle of damage and repair to utilities which reflects the very transient
population held at Birmingham. Many prisoners do not stay for long, and so have no incentive
to care for their surroundings, which impacts adversely on those prisoners retained at
Birmingham. Wing FLMs (first line managers) and prison council representatives tackle this
problem on each wing, each week, with varying degrees of success.
Some refurbishment and painting of the floors and walls markedly improved the appearance of
wing landings, but much more investment is needed to ensure timely repairs and updates to
the fabric of the building.
Deliberate damage is so frequent, that repairs do not keep pace. For example, many cell
windows have no glass or only damaged Perspex, and prisoners use sheets or clothing to fill the
gaps.
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Number of repairs for vandalism July 2016 – June 2017
Lights
123
Sinks
122
Windows
204
Phones
504
Electrics
146
Beds
129
Smoke detectors 142
Toilets
207
TOTAL REPAIRS 1577
There is an ongoing programme of repairs to laundry facilities, and it not uncommon for
prisoners to cause damage to these facilities.
Showers are frequently out of use, but are returned to a reasonable state of repair.
Lifts have been out of use across the prison for much of the year. The lift on P wing was
vandalised as the wing re-opened and, consequently, immobile prisoners struggled to access
the dispensary on the second floor.
In summary, whilst many of the above concerns were caused by poor prisoner behaviour, there
are also many issues which the contractor needs to continue to address.
Across all cell blocks, individual cell smoke-alarms have been installed.
Almost all cells have been fitted with a telephone, although telephones are regularly damaged,
so there is no guarantee a cell will have a working telephone.
7.4 FIRST NIGHT CENTRE
Men have been held here without daily access to fresh air or association and, often, with limited
access to showers. These men, often in prison for the first time, have effectively been behind
their cell door for up to 22 hours a day for several days and, on occasion, weeks.
From December 2016 to June 2017 single cell space was under immense pressure with the
newer wings out of use. Consequently, due to a lack of single cell spaces, or spaces on the sex
offenders’ wing, men were kept on the FNC for weeks beyond their induction.
Of further concern was an apparent communication gap between the senior management team
and wing-based staff, to coordinate a daily list of new spaces available in the general prison.
Prisoner frustration with broken promises that they would be moved to a residential wing,
resulted in some prisoners breaking rules or even assaulting staff, in an attempt to ensure a
move to segregation, and onwards to a residential wing, “jumping the queue” and harming staff
in the process.
Induction is not always thorough as, on occasion, men are moved straight from the FNC to the
wings, missing the second stage of the induction process.
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7.5 SOCIAL CARE WING
As part of the contractual agreement to create an additional fifty spaces, ten single cells in the
social care wing were replaced with bunk beds. This unit holds men from age fifty-five years
up to age ninety years, and has, with good reason, consistently been praised as a caring facility
for older prisoners.
The older prisoners struggle to access top bunks, partly due to their inability to climb, but also
due to the poor design of the steps to the bunk beds. The needs of older prisoners cannot
always be fully met, for reasons of access for those with limited mobility.
The Board is not convinced that all the requirements of PSI 15/2015, ‘Adult Social Care’, are
met in a timely manner. For example, one man has waited over nine weeks for an electric
wheelchair to be repaired or replaced. The purpose of the PSI is “to ensure that prisoners’
social care and support is equivalent to that which they would receive in the outside
community”.
COMMUNICATION

The Board experiences, and has observed staff experiencing, IT difficulties which impede
timely and effective communication to, and within the prison.
Access to IT functions, for new staff and other third-party workers, following office moves, is
often not correctly set up. Staff waste time chasing access, updating and duplicating data, in
various, different IT gateways. Prisoner notes are not updated every two weeks, as
recommended.
Resolving issues through the remote G4S help desk, without immediate personal support, is
counterproductive to the efficient running of the prison.
The following notice appears on the G4S website for Birmingham Prison:
“If you have any concerns about a prisoner who may be at risk of suicide, self-harm, violence or bullying, please call
them At Risk Hotline on 0121 345 8239 Outside of these hours or on Bank Holidays ring 0121 345 8239 and ask
for the Duty Director.”

This telephone number was not connected in March 2017 and again in June 2017 when
checked.
External calls to the main switch board often do not get through.
Some key information on the website is out of date.
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HEALTHCARE (including mental health and social care)
8.1 WAITING TIMES
The Board is informed that waiting times to see a GP are comparable to those in the external
community (averaging 11 days), although on some wings there has been a wait of up to four
weeks. Waiting times to see a dentist are longer (averaging 40 days).

Emergencies, however, for both the GP and the dentist were seen within an acceptable
time frame.

8.2 CANCELLATIONS
No GP clinics have been cancelled within the reporting period. However, from January to May
2017, a total of 13 dentist’s clinics were cancelled, as there were not enough staff to escort
prisoners. One elderly, vulnerable, disabled prisoner waited four months for replacement
dentures, as he was not able to access the dentist because the lift was broken. The lift was
broken for at least four months and the impact on other prisoners, who could not therefore
access healthcare, was significant.
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8.3 ATTENDANCE AT APPOINTMENTS
DNAs (did not attend) remain a problem, especially in the months July to December, when
the prison was full to capacity. In April, 15% of prisoners booked to see the GP did not
turn up, or arrived too late to be seen. DNAs have reached 30% on occasions.
Prisoners who arrive late, because their escorts are late, are unfairly recorded as DNAs,
resulting in a reappointment, with a delay of up to four weeks. This is considered
unacceptable.
The Board is advised that 20% of hospital outpatient appointments were cancelled due to
no escorts being available. Reasons for cancellations include: operational reasons, court
or legal visits, lockdowns and giving emergency priority over routine appointments.
There is an urgent need to resolve or manage this problem.
During the reporting period, there were 196 prisoners who required emergency
treatment for which an escort was provided.

Total GP and Dentist Appts and DNAs
July 2016 - June 2017
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

Total GP Appts

DNA

Total Dentist Appts

DNA
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Prisoner healthcare representatives have all been trained in mental health first aid, a helpful
support for “at-risk prisoners”. Close contact is maintained with secure mental health
establishments in the area, for those who require more specialist treatment, although there is
high demand for places and moves may take longer than desired.

Total Mental Health Patients
July 2016 to June 2017
250
200
150
100
50
0

It is to be noted that the prison population dropped by about 500 after the December 2016
disturbance and so there was a drop in the numbers of mental health patients from
December 2016 to May 2017.
Prisoners have become complacent and are now confident that, when an NPS induced
incident happens, nurses will be with them in two to three minutes. In the community, it
may take an ambulance ten to fifteen minutes to arrive. During these incidents, there has
been excellent support from prison officers and nursing staff. Apart from the obvious risk
to life for those affected, it is clear there is a growing, undesirable reaction from other
prisoners, frustrated by the negative impact an NPS attack can cause to the wing regime.
This has led to violence by prisoners against other prisoners who are affected by an NPS
attack.
The Board has observed healthcare managers being willing to question practice and to
liaise closely with the prison management to try to solve some of the organisational
problems caused by tight staffing.
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9. EDUCATION AND OTHER ACTIVITIES
9.1 ATTENDANCE
As in previous years, low attendance at education remains a serious concern. This is especially
the case in English and mathematics classes. As a result of the prison population being reduced,
following the December disturbance, it was reported that it was not possible to fill classes.
Learners also raised the issue of teachers being changed mid-course.
It is apparent that those learners who do attend classes are progressing through qualifications
from entry level up to level 2.
It is not possible for workers, or those who attend education, to visit the library.
Attendance in the first six months of the reporting period is below:

TOTAL LIBRARY ATTENDANCE SINCE
ACTIVITY OFFICERS DETAILED
800
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

755
681

649

JUN
571

469

JUL

496

AUG
327

SEP
OCT
NOV

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

DEC

Allocation and attendance data:
Examples of reasons for non-attendance at activities, week commencing 17.01.2016:
Reason

Numbers

No reason given

605

Court

47

Refused IEP

13

Medical/dental appt.

67

Segregation

1

Sick

37

Visits (all types)

63

Transferred/released

4

Attended

229
TOTAL

1066
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9.2 FAIRNESS
Prisoner learning mentors are utilised effectively. Learners appear to be interested and
involved in the sessions. Individual Learning Plans are used.
Teacher-prisoner relations are positive. The Board has observed a good rapport in different
sessions.
One of the key issues affecting those attending education is that the timings of classes, and
scheduling clashes, mean that prisoners are not getting showers. Prisoners reported being
unlocked between 07.45 and 07.55a.m. to attend education. Classes begin at 08.00a.m. This can
delay the start of classes and the prisoners often have to choose between having a shower or
attending education. It is reported that wing workers are unlocked at 07.00a.m. and prisoners
have indicated that they feel education is not given priority by the prison.
Prisoners are routinely transferred out of the prison without notice to the education staff. This
disadvantages classes and the learners. There does not appear to be a mechanism to ensure
continuity at a different establishment.
9.3 SAFETY
Classrooms and workshop areas are safe and fit for purpose. Both education areas are
welcoming and replicate educational environments outside of prison.
Concerns were raised in January 2017 around the safety of teachers, with the lack of whistles
being reported. The positions of panic alarms within classrooms was highlighted as being an
issue by a female teacher. This would be a concern regarding the safety of both prisoners and
teaching staff should an issue arise.
9.4 PREPARATION FOR RESETTLEMENT
There is a good range of vocational courses that equip learners with useful skills in preparation
for release. These sessions are better attended, and there is a disciplined approach to acquiring
the requisite skills.
The business and hairdressing courses, in particular, prepare prisoners for self-employment
thus improving chances for reintegration into work and society generally. All teachers of
practical courses ensure that they embed literacy and numeracy within their sessions.
Prisoners on the vocational and business courses believe that their employment prospects are
improved by attending education.
Through an innovative project with a local charity, the prison choir has provided a valuable
link to workplace opportunities in the year, and shows indications of benefitting prisoners in
future years.
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10. WORK, VOCATIONAL TRAINING and EMPLOYMENT
10.1 SAFETY
Safety is good in work, training and employment, in that the Board is not aware of any serious
accidents or assaults on staff or offenders at work.
The Board believes workshops, gym, tools and equipment are fit for purpose and that the
prison makes every effort to allocate work according to individual risk assessments to ensure
work is appropriate to the competence of the prisoner.
Screening of prisoners reduces the risk of placing offenders alongside those with whom they
may have confrontational issues. Also, the provision of work for sex offenders and VPs
(vulnerable prisoners) is good and is separated from the rest of the prison population.
10.2 FAIRNESS
Issues of fair treatment and humane conditions for prisoners and staff arise due to the very
high temperatures in the visits kitchen area, visits security area and in the main servery for a
considerable length of time during the reporting period
The Board was pleased to note the allocation of two runners to the library. At the same time,
the Board notes that prison workers are not able to attend at allocated library times as these
clash with work times. Further the Board believes the library is significantly under used.
10.3 PREPARATION FOR RESETTLEMENT
The Board is satisfied that the prison provides short-term courses and work suitable for a
prison with a high “churn rate”. However, low attendance and the short length of these
courses do not allow for extensive rehabilitation. The fluctuating number of appropriately
trained and motivated offenders leaving prison, makes it difficult for the senior management
to provide local businesses with a regular flow of employees, so businesses look elsewhere to
recruit.
The 13.85% figure of prisoners released into employment is not acceptable. It is a major
concern that attendance at work varies but is consistently well below the number of places
available;
E.g.

Workshop 7 has 26 places and Workshop 6 has 31 places
Date
Workshop 6 Workshop 7 Places Attendance
20.2.17
17
Closed
57
17
21.2.17
Closed
12
57
12
04.05.17
23
18
57
41
05.05.17
24
13
57
37

Poor attendance rates at work suggest that prisoners are released without having received
sufficient education, training or are without the motivation to look for work. The Board
acknowledges the difficulties of timetabling education and work in the context of an endlessly
changing population and high churn rate.
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11. RESETTLEMENT PREPARATION
11.1 ACCOMMODATION
It is a concern that 10% of prisoners are released without planned accommodation. However,
90% of prisoners leaving HMP Birmingham do go into accommodation. This figure has been
sustained over the long term. A supervising Probation Officer completes a home visit for every
released prisoner thus ensuring the accommodation can be assessed as safe and satisfactory.
The Board is satisfied that this percentage reflects positive work on resettlement, given the
context and high numbers of homeless people in the community.
11.2 RESETTLEMENT TEAM
The Board is concerned that the high case load for the resettlement team impacts on the quality
of provision and interaction between case workers and prisoners. The resettlement team has
posts for nine case workers, two of which are unfilled vacancies. These unfilled posts have
increased the workload of the existing team and their ability to provide the best service to
prisoners. The team provides basic custody screening for new prisoners and in May 2017,
carried out 459 screenings, at a ratio of 66 screenings per case worker. This task remains a key
activity and is the largest draw on resources for the resettlement team.
11.3 ATTENDANCE
It is disappointing that opportunities provided for prisoners to participate in training, improve
their skills and prepare for work, are being wasted through low engagement and an acceptance
of courses running half empty. All referrals to courses are made by the resettlement team, the
National Careers Service or JobcentrePlus work coaches. The cost of wasted places on courses
is unacceptable to both the wider community and the prison. 11 courses have taken place in the
reporting period. 93 prisoners were referred to these courses but only 38 attended. This
represents 59% of the prisoners identified for courses, failing to engage.
It is the view of the Board that the prison is not successfully rehabilitating prisoners in terms
of future employment. Interventions are necessary to change behaviour and rehabilitate
prisoners. Low participation rates mean that many prisoners fail to acquire new skills, by not
engaging with training. This impacts negatively on the search for work and results in high
numbers of prisoners moving onto state benefits on release. Provision is good but take-up is
poor.
EMPLOYMENT ON RELEASE
One measure of effective resettlement is the number of prisoners gaining employment on
release, and at Birmingham prison this is considered to be quite low. Employers have shown a
willingness to work with the prison, for example, Acivico with the prison choir, Aramark,
Railtrack and Boots have all indicated they would be prepared to employ suitably trained
prisoners on release. However, the Board is concerned about the high unemployment rate on
release into the community.
For example, prisoners released between January 2016 and May 2017
ESA (Employment Support Allowance)
JSA (Job Seekers Allowance)
Total ESA /JSA i.e.not released into paid work
Of pensionable age
Released into paid work
Not known

41.38%
38.45%
79.83%
1.17%
13.85%
4.15%
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Resettlement fairs take place, with a range of providers represented, but attendance is far too
low and prisoners only have up to twenty minutes to view the stalls and talk to providers.
Resettlement fairs could be effective and have the potential to achieve more. For example, the
17th May resettlement fair resulted in three prisoners accepting offers of employment, having
completed an industrial cleaning course in the prison.
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Section – Work of Board

BOARD STATISTICS
Recommended Complement of Board Members

20

Number of Board members at the start of the reporting period

11

Number of Board members at the end of the reporting period

10

Total number of visits to the Establishment

Total number of segregation reviews attended

49

491

181
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Section - Applications

Subject

Current
reporting
year

Previous
reporting
year

A

Accommodation
including laundry, clothing, ablutions

12

30

B

Discipline including adjudications, IEP, sanctions

6

4

C

Equality

3

7

D

Purposeful Activity including education, work,
training, library, regime, time out of cell

9

10

E1

Letters, visits, phones, public protection restrictions

23

23

E2

Finance including pay, private monies, spends

5

9

F

Food and kitchens

2

5

G

Health including physical, mental, social care

38

85

H1

Property within this establishment

28

37

H2

Property during transfer or in another
establishment or location

23

25

H3

Canteen, facility list, catalogue(s)

6

7

I

Sentence management including HDC, ROTL, parole,
release dates, re-categorisation

42

76

J

Staff/prisoner concerns including bullying

23

15

K

Transfers

5

16

Total number of IMB applications

225

411

Total number of Confidential Access applications

82

82

Code

The statistical differences between the last two years may be, in part, be accounted for by the
reduction of the population between December 2016 and June 2017.
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